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THE MANTRAs

oF KAUSTKA-sûrnn to-sz

As is well knor¡n scholars have more than once been of rhe opinion that
many nantnas used in the Vedic ritual sû.tras do not fit in well with
the conÈexÈs in vhich they are.prescribed.l Hor"u"r, a close study of
fornulas and contexts shows thaË the so-called inapplicabilicy of the
former has sometimes been exaggerated.One of those r.rho undertook to
investigate the functions of rhe mantras and lheir relations rriÈh Èhe
sútras of che domestic books in which chey occur r.ras the Indian scholar
t
V. M. Apte.- tlhile rightly criticizing some of his predecessors Apce
was, on the other hand, too much inclined to consider definice pre-grhya
texts Co have been the aources of almost all the forr¡ulas used by Èhe
sù.trakãras. There is of course no denying thât the compilers of the domestic manuals have drar¿n upon the $g,veda-Samhitã, the TaifÈiriya texts
etc. but we should guard against the hasty conclusion Èhat Èhese basic
works have ålways been their direct sources in those cases in which
these manuals have a møatra in comon with one - or more thân one - of
the pre-grhya texts. It would appear to me3 that it is in many cases impossible exactly Èo Èrace the imrediaÈe source of a particular nantra.
I'lany formulas occurring in the domesÈic books cannot be found in rhe
older literature. Others may have been borror¡ed indirectly from the basic
literature known to us. Some of the nant"as create the impression of
having belonged to a more or less floating mass of for¡nulaic material.
Being probably for the greater parÈ handed dot¡n orally, Èhese mqtt?ae
may have constituted the material out of which authorities belonging to
different schools selected some of the formulas they needed.

Since, however, Apte focuseed attention mainly on Ãóvalãyanars domestic
manual, the study of the problems relative Èo the origin and function of
the fornulaa as prescribed in the other manuals, their rel.ations to their
sources and their significance for questions regarding the nature of the
latter and the structure and genesís of the r¡orks in which they occur is
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- norrrrithstanding Che conÈribuBions of some other schol"..4 - not yet
sufficiently advanced. It seems therefore ltorÈh-tthile to exaüine the
problems under discussion in a limited and fairly homogenous Portion of
a s-utra text. In Èhe following pâges atÈention will be drar.m to the
formulas contained in Kauéika-Sùtra l0-52, that is, that part of chis
work - a manual sui generis5 - r¿hich constitutes a colleclion of mainly
magicâl rires and has been rranslated by caland under the tirle Al-tindisches Zauber'¡'itr¡at.ó (sections 44 and 45 excepted).

in these secrions:an be divided inÈo ttto classes, viz. those found in the óaunaklya Samhitã of the Atharvavedins, and
those which do not occur in that collection. As fo the former group it
may be recalled that r.¡hile Kauóika 10-52 is a fairly homogenous collection of ritual prescripts which virCually consritutes a r¿hole in itself'
the first great division of the Saghitã (AVS. r-vlf),7 probably the
original nucleus of che whole collection, consists mostly of genuine
charms and imprecaÈions, ttwearing on the whole a general asPecÈ decidedly different from that of the books vIII-XVIII". Generally speaking the
non-hieraCic texts of the firsr <iivision and the prescripts of the g-uLrakãr"a belong harmoniously rogether; Lhat is to say, many rites mentioned
in the sî.tra þrork presuppose texts occurring in AVS. I-VII an¡l furnish
so Lo say their mise en scène;8 a considerable number of rhese Èexts are
applicable to the rites of Kauéika 10-52. Space forbids a detailed sEudy
of all r.hese mant?as and their ritual uses; moreoverr most of then cannot
contribute much Eo the problems under consideration. Attention will be
urainly directed Èo those sîtktas of AV6. !-VII which have noC been utilized individually by Kauéika in the section t0-43 and 46-52' and to tr¡o
other groups, viz. the süktao belonging to the books vlll-xlx that have
been adopted and, finally, those ¡nat¡¿r¡¡s which do not occur in the Saunao
kïya Sar¡h i cã . '
As to the first group, whereas all 'hymnst contained in AVÉ. L are uËilized in Kauéika lo-52, and only a fer¿ of ll-v are ignored, the number
of ones left our increases in vf and especially in VII, Èhe book that
creates the impression of being an addendum. What strikes also us is that
a good many of the absent s-uktds are prescribed in a not foo limited number of the other sections:10 vir. Ëhe one containing the charms to obtain
special wishes such as strength, success, a village, absence of danger,
5;6;40; 58; 82; 86-88;
elory (kfunya rites, 59:4v6.2,5i 6;4,39;6,
The formulas prescribed
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7,2;7; 16; 2O; 24-26;5L;79;80; 82; 85-87;91-93; 103); the one on
the domestic rite called go[ana (Èhe tonsure of a youth 53, l-54, 14:
Av3. 2, 13; l5-t7; 28; b,4t; 68; 7, 30; s:rr); rhe one dealing wiÈh the
upawryqna or reception and initiation of the Veda student (55, l-57' 30:
AvS. 3, 8; 6, 48; 7, 53 97, 2; 105); some súktas are used in lhe søua
sacrifices (3,29;4, ll; Lhi 34;35;6,30; 31; ll4; ll5; ll7. L22i I23
<6, LL4-L24);7,22;104); some in other chapters or nowhere.
in section 59 of rhe group of hymns mentioned first is understandable: they consist, generally speaking, of praises, prayers and invocations addressed to definite gods and are as such very well suiced to
their particular ritual purposes (for instance, in 2,5 Indra is praised
and implored for strength¡ in 2, 6 Agni is requesÈed to make â person
increase); in some of then divine assistance is invoked (6, 88) or related (6, 87;7r 7) and here a magical element may make its appearance;
in 7r 87 homage is paid to Rudra. Section 59 consritutes a special collecÈion of rites (acts and formulas) that require a particular sacrificial worship of the gods; some of chese rites can be performed alternatively instead of a magical rite to be executed according to the prescriptions of Kau6. 10-52; for insÈance AVs. 1, 30 can be used in Èhe
rnagical rite for long life mentioned in Kaué. 52, l8 as well as rhe special ceremony recomnended in 59, l; one can try to acquire a village
with the rires of 11, 7 ff. (AvS. l, 1),22,7 (AvS. 5, I and 2) and 59,
6 (Av6. 6, 5; 6; 7, 91). rÈ should be observed that all mant?aa quoted
in Kaué. 59 belong to AVd. I-VII.
The use

Since the godãna (tonsure) is a regular domestic rite it is not surprising that the compiler of Kau6. lO-52 should have omitted AVÉ. 6, 68
(t.hree stanzas "to accompany che ac! of shavingtt) which was of course
used by the author who composed rhe section 53, L-54, L4, in wtrich this
rite is dealt with. At first. sight the other súktag mentioned in this
connexion (2, 13 etc.) have nothing to do with the tonsurer12 bu, or,
closer consideration they may - together ¡rich the acts which they are
to accompany - be regarded as counteracting the evil effects of the contact with the razor and the Loss of hair, which could impair the youthrs
vital force. the unction in Kaué. 54, 6 accompanied bv AV6. 7, 30 is Èo
transfer fortÍfying and sanctifying power (cf. Kaué. 7, 27). The curious
rite at the end of Èhe ceremony - che parents of the boy pass him three
times to and fro betr¡een theo and make him eat balls of ghee - is con-
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secrâted by Av6 . 2, 28 which is to avert his early death. Before this
act Èhe boy is fed to the accompânimenr of the stanzas AVS. 2, t5-17
(Kaué. 54, 1l f.) which are, successively, to allay the aPPrehensions
of those concerned, to implore protection and to secure vital power
(ojas), strength, and long Líf.e (-ayus). As Èo AV6. 2, 13, ic may at LhÊ
very beginning of the go{ana rite have been prescribed because of its
initial words "Giving length ot' life, O Agni, choosing old age ..., do
thou defend this one as a father his sons" and the various other references to old age, long life, a hundred y€arst well-being and the firmness of a stone. It is not even beyond possibiliLy lhât the wording of
the súkta has contributed to the atharvanic extension of the ceremony.
That the absence of the above eúktas in Kaué. 10-43; 46-52 i's due to rhe
fact that they were used in the aÈharvanic version of ¡he goûna rice
seems a legitimate hypothesis.

of Av$. 3, I wirhout lhe other formulas prescribed in Èhe event
Èhae those who engage in the upanayona ceremony wish to expedite matÈers
(Kau6. 55, 17) becomes somer.rhat clearer if we remember that normally
(Kaué. 55, 16) this Èext is prescribed togecher r¿ith oiher súkta.s 1,9;
30; etc. which, while imploring the assistance of many gods, figure in
various ceremonies which ai¡n to contribute to a personrs success, advancement, safety, health, or the prolongation of his life. The same
wishes are, explicÍtly or inplicitly, also expressed in the formulas
prescribed, for instance, in the upanayana section of Hiraçyakeéints
G¡hyasürra (1, I ff.). Moreover, st. 6 of Avi. 3,8 reminds us thât
"with your mind you (the pupil) shall follow my (the teacherrs) mind"
etc. of HGs. l, 5r l1; the reference Èo royalty in 3, 8, I to HGS. I'
4,8; the beginning of 3, 8,4ttmay you be just here ...t'to HGS. lt 5,
1 etc. If, therefore, the conclusion is noÈ entirely illegitimate chac
at the moment of the compilation of Kau6. 10-52 AvÉ. 3' I was considered
to be ucilizable on the occasion of an initiation ceremony its absence
in the magical sections becomes understandable. A sinilar conclusion
seeû¡s r.rarrented in the case of Av6. 6, 48, which was to be recited when
the pupil accepÈed the staff (Kau6. 56, 2 f.f..) - it is also recomended
at Kaué. 59, 27 r¿hen Ehe sane object is given to a sacrificer r¡ho is
consecrated or a bralunacdrín -; being addressed as an eagle eÈc.' the
staff is implored to carry the pupil to r¡elfare.l3 rn lv6. 7, 53, which
is !o be pronounced by the teacher to the pupil (Kau6. 55' 17), special
The use
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stress is laid on the necessiÈy to prevent inhalacion and expiration
from leaving the body (cf. HGS.1,4,4) and on Agni's cooperaÈion in
securing duration of life (cf. HGS. 1, 2, ll; l8; 3, 5; 4, 11). Ir may
be nociced that the youth is rhe pupil of Bghaspati (HcS. 1, 5, l0),
the god invoked in stanza l. In view of HGS. l, 4, 8; ll etc. the occurrence of AVS. 7,97,2 invoking Indra among Ehe upana7a¡na formulas
(Kaud. 55, 20) is no great surprise; the complete sûkta, which in Kaué.
6, 3 accompanies the offering of the so-called sØlsthitahomas, is rightly described as a sacrificial Èext and is as such not applicable to Ehe
magical rites described in Kau6. 10-52. AvS. 7, tO5 (one sEanza) is perfectly appropriate to che occasions mentioned in Kau6. 55, 16 and 56,
!.6.

For corm¡ent on the texts used in conoexion l¡ith the so-called saua rites
- aËharvanic sacrificial rites involving the preparation of porridge and
regarded as equivalent to soma sacrifices - [ refer to a former publica.
tion.l4 Many of these h¡mns (3, 29;4, ll; L4; 4,34; 35; 6, 3l and in
all probability 7, 22; lO4) are no doubc adapced to rhat parricular purpose and not suitable for the occasions referred to in KauÉ. 10-52. As
Èo 6, 30, s!. l, unconnected in meaning with 2 and 3, may be regarded as
belonging Èo a sacrifice of the sava variety, buÈ 2 and 3 are rightly
used at Kaué. 31, I in a riÈe for rhe benefir of a person r¿hose hair
does not gron normally. The whole section Av6 . 6, It4-L24, which, dealing
with relief from guilt and 'sin', disabilities in sacrificing, release
fron evil or demerit and the success of offerings, is distinct from what
precedes and follows; it is not only used in the introducCion to the
sauayajñas (60, 7) buÈ also at 46,31 ff. in rires for expiating rhe
evil arising from the death of a guru, from eating certain foods etc.;
Kaué. 67, 19 prescribes 114, 115 and 117 r¡ith rhe offering of a full
oblation.15

slktae 4,9;4,10 and 7r 32, in which no gods are invoked, as well
as th'e uragical text 5, 30 are together r¡ith orher thymnsr - caken from
AV6. I-VII and other books of che Saghitã - prescribed in the ceremony
for securing length of life in Kaué. 58, 3-12. Ir. seems difficulr to
escape the conviction tha! the compiler, whilst inser!ing this passage
- between two conponents of the ceremonies to be performed at the birth
of a childl6 ar¿are of the absence of these hynns in Kaué. 10-52;
"",
in 10, l9i 52, 18 ff. oÈher texts are used.
The
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3, 28 is appropriately used in rites to averr lhe evil consequences
a
of animals that give birth to twins (Kau6. l09r 5;110' 4; lll,5),
subjecÈ r.¡hich is nor dealt r¡irh in KauÉ. lO-52. AvS. 6, 78 ("for matrimonial happiness") is at Kaui. 78, 10 and 14 very suitably prescribed in
the marriage ceremonies; so are 7, 36 and 37 ar Kaué.79' 2 and 7. The
corrupt Av6. 7, 2l does rrol seem to be unsuitably used in Kaué. 86' 16
(funeral rices). AVs. 7, 62 and 63 are well adapted for the ritual acts
dealt with in Kaué. 69, viz. the preparation of lhe domestic fire (69'
7;22). AV6. 7,71 is a sacrificial stanza, accompanying in Kaud. 2, l0
the carrying of fire "as a sLronghold" abouÈ during the oblarion; likewise in the full and ner¿ moon sacrifices, 7, 72 appropriately accompanies
an oblation to Indra who is invoked (Kaué. 2, 40¡;17 7, 79 and 8O addressed to Amãvãsyã (New Moon) and Paurr.ramãsî (Full Moon), fic in well
with the same ritual context (Kaué. 5,6 and 5); 7,98 obviously belongs
to Kau6. 6, 7 in the same ritual; the allied 7,99 to Kauó. 2, 20.
AVS.

As to the s-uktas that are not expressly quoted by Kauéikar18 certain of
Èhem are traditionally regarded as included in some g@!a, í.e. a group
of form.rlas used for lhe sâme purpose. For 5,4 see Bloonfieldts notes
on Kaué. 26, L; 28, 13; for 5, 5 ÈhaÈ on Kaué, 28, L4 (tr¡o sinilar texts
applicable in heating rites), for 6r 95 the introductory note in l.IhitneyLanman; for 4, 36 Bloonfieldrs noÈe on 8, 25; for 7,91-93 l'Jhitney-Lanman
on 7, 91, AVÉ. 6, 47 imploring blessings aÈ Ehe Lhree daily tibarions
creares the inpression of being added to the collection and inserted before 6, 48 - used i.n Èhe upanaVana ceremony atd kùnya rites - r¡hich
serves a similar purpose: it is (with 6'.48) prescribed aÈ Vairãna-Sútra
21, 7. It is difficult to say $rhêther or nor the 'rnysticr hymn AV6. 7, 5,
following some stk¿ds of a similar rmystict character, dealing r¡ith the
origin and significance of the sacrificial rite and used ac vaitS. 13'
13 belonged to Bhe collection Av6. I-VII before the fixation of the Kauéika-Sütra. The same observaÈion may apply to the tr¡o sacrificial stanzas
handed down as 7, 27 and,28; cornpare also 7, 58 and 94. Why is lVÉ. 7,
40 not ernployed Eogether with 7, 39 in the rite for prosperity at Kaud.
24, g, lhe relationship of both texts being obvious? I'Ihy has 7, 46' addressed Èo the goddess Sinivalï, been included in a group of hymns prescribed in rhe renedial rite Kaué. 32, 3, whereas sirnilar texts invoking
her colleagues Kuhü, Rãka and the spouses of the gods (7 ' 47-49) are ignored? And why has AVí. 7,59r19 direct"d against cursers, reurained wiÈh-
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out riÈual use? Generâlly speaking, there is a greaÈ chance that the use
of Èhose h¡mns that forrn part of. garyas uencioned in the Atharvaveda-Pari6içÇa (Gaçamãlã, AVPar.32,7) or still later sources was not knoen !o,
or at least not approved of by the compiler of lhe Sütra. From che considerable number of citations from the Éaunakîya recension marked by an
asterisk in Bloomfieldrs Index D iÈ may be concluded that later authorities and the tradition of r¿hich they r^rere the exponencs added many stktas to Èhose mentioned by Kauéika.

It

that a good many of che above sûk¿as and individual
mqnLt'øs ¿¡re noÈ found in the Paippalãda recension and cannot therefore
be regarded as belonging !o the ancienc and conunon atharvanic traditÍon,
ví2.3,28;29i 3I;4,35; 36; 6,4Ii 48; 88; I23; L24;7, L6i 233 24i
27; 30; 37; 49; 68; 72; 75; 85; 86; 9I:'92;93:'99. Sone sùktas are inconpletely represented in the olher (and older) recension, ví2,2, l3i
3, 8; (4, 9;) (4, l0;) 4, 141'6,40; 58; L22;7,26i 32i 36; 53; 80; 82,
or occur there âs different units, rhe componenÈ stanzas being found ac
different placesz 2,28i 7, 17;531.79i 82. AVS. 2, 15 is found rhere
in a fuller form, 2, 17 in similar wordings.
may be observed

Proceeding now briefly to discuss the relacions between the KauéikaSútra and the Longer hymns handed dor¡n in AV6. VIII etc. r¿e must be
anare that modern distinctions between ritualisti.c, cosmogonic, theo-

sophic, esoteric thymnsr or between magical texts on the one hand and
philosophical s-uktae on the other nere from lhe point of view of the
ancient Atharvavedins not relevant.20 tn India, aspirations towards
higher knowledge have often been associaced with practical ends. Like
nythical truth, esoteric knowledge was regarded as leading also to t.he
acquisition of benefits in Èhis world and the beyond. Philosophical
speculations could therefore easily be interpreted as a tcheoretical

basist of ritual practices and be used as conaecratory CexÈs. So the
occurrence of such sùktas as the fanous Hynn to rhe Eârth (AVé. f2, 1)
at Kaué. 38, L2-16 in a ceremony for imparcing firmness to buildings
should not surprise us nore than thac of texts which in our eyes are
tmagical', for insÈance AVS. 8, 5 and 6, which differ from most. Èexts
of AV5. I-VII nainly in lengrh and hence in fullness of detail or description, a certain circumstantiality and sometimes also a broadness of
outlook: AVS. 8, 5, on an amuleÈ, is (with 3, 5; 10, 3; 6) at Kaué. 19,
22 used co acconpany the binding on of euch an object in order to avert
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or nullify witchcraft and rivalry and (r.¡ith 10, I and seven hymns from
AVS. I-VII) ar 39, 7 in a éãnti rite Èo counteract magical þractices.
See also AvS. 8, 6: Kaué. 35r 20 (to guard a pregnant woman from evil
po$rers and influences); AV6. 8, 7: Kau6. 26,33i 40 (for a person's
restoration to health); AvS. 8,8: Kaué. 16,9-2o (in a so-called army
rite to conguer enemies); AvS. 9, 8: Kaué. 32' LA f. (exorcism ending
r¿ith a respectful salutation of Che "rrr,);21 l¡hatever identificaÈions,
speculations and myEhological passages occur in AVS. 10, 5 it. is suited
for Che purpose menrioned in Kaué. 49, 3-I4 (the preparation and use of
rr,râÈer-thunderboltst): a similar opinion can be expressed on av6' 9, 2
imploring the assistance of the ilrival-slaying bull Desirerr against enemies: Kau6. 49, I f.; compare also AV6. 11, 9 and 10: Kaué. 16r ZL-24'
Alrhough a nodern reader might be under the impression thaÈ the 'ungical
applicationt of parÈ of these ÈexÈs is secondary - one might comPare the
use of Tgvedic texts etc. in a t¡ídhãno ,ork22 - there is no denying that

the frequently repeat.ed urgent requesCs for room, ProsPeriCy' fortune
etc. makes the poem AvS. 12, I in which the Earth is pr:aised, i'e'
strengthened, adapted for rmagicalr rites (Kau6. 38' l2-16). If we consider the figure called vena in AVs. 2, 1 (AVP. 2, 6) to be the nythical
prototype of the inspired sage who succeeded in penetrating the great
mystery and in knowing all beings23 irr rr". in the prognosticative rite
Kaué. 37, 3 becomes understandâble.

of formulas to be discussed consists of the marttt'as and
prose formulas collected by Btoomfield in his Index C. As to the short
prose texts which are put in the mouth of those who perform the rites,24
they may be regarded as having belonged to the ritual practice and oral
tradition of the Atharvavedins to whom vte ovte the Kau6ika-Sütra. Some of
these consÈitute 'ritual dialogues' of the brahnodya type,25 e'g' Kaué'
50, l5 and 16.26 G"n"r.lly speaking, these fornulas are appropriately

The next group

used.

As to Èhe metrical m(mt?a.$ quoced in full, both the editor and the translator of the Sütra see0 to have been unawâre of the fact ËhaÈ some of
rhese are found in the paippalãda recensiorr.2T Thi, is not ro say thaË
the conpiler nust have borrowed them from that text; Ehey may have belonged to a more or less undifferengiated mass of atharvanic tradition'
AttenÈion may be drawn first to tbose mant"as r.¡hich do not seem to occur
in non-atharvanic works. The three stanzas of Kau6. 47, !6, ¡¿hich accom-
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of the staff by rhe one who wishes to perforn a witchcraft rite, are found at AVP. 19,42r 4-6 r.rhere they constitute a somewhat independen! portion; interestingly enough both texts have in common in st. 2, AVP. 5 the corruPt reading rakgataþ insteâd of raksasah.
The last rstanza' (in prose), which in AVP. is repeated from 15, 3, 4,
is also AvS. 19, 44,4,28 this Éaunaklya hprn (r¿hich is Paipp. 15, 3)
being used, according to ¿he corurentary, with an oinrment amuleÈ. The
pãda 2c is identical wich BV. 9, 32, 5a which I do not regard as rhe
'source' of the Kau6ika texÈ. Kau6. 46,55 is practically identical r¡ith
AvP. 20, 8, 4 (in c oarnanã instead of. bt'<tbna4d) and also found in
Naksatrakalpa (AVPar. 1), 36, 7. Kauó. 20, 5 enjoining the A6vins'
being assisCed by Brhaspati, to put the ploughshare in readiness belongs
no doubt Èo the atharvsnic Èradition, because it reminds us of AV6. 10,
6,6 Lt. "The amuler, ploughshare... Èhat Bfhaspati bound on ...rr; AtlP.
L6, 43, I and 2; the A6vins are oentioned in AV6. st. 12; AVP. st. 5.
The four stanzas of Kaué. 42, I7 are, with slight differences' as sÈ.
1-4 in AvP. 19, 5l; for la compare AvS. 6, 55, 3a "t".i29 for 4d, Av6.
6, 78, 3ab, etc.; ÃpMB. l, 8, l0d. Kaué. 40, 14 - left uru¡entioned in
Bloomfieldrs lndex C - consists of the pratlka of Av6. 4, 4, I which is
to be pronounced to recover a ûrants virility - the subjecC of KauC. 40'
14 ff . - and is identical !"'ith AvP. 4, 5, La as well as AVP. 4, 5, 2
(in Kaué. pãdas b-e)i pãda c corresponds with AVS. 5, 25, 8c (with the
nasculine form which is ro be expecLed, che hlmn being ro promoÈe conception). one night compare also AVé' 5, 25, 8d praiãyai toã nagãnasí
and 6cs. l, 19, 5, sÈ. ll (6, 6) p. t. hao:øtaåe (conception rite).
pany Èhe Ëaking

six stanzas of Kau6. 46, 54 which are to nullify the evil portended
by certain birds run largely parallel with AVP. 20, 46, 7-9 (which is
Eo drive away evil, to put an end to discord etc.), and $VKhila 2' 2
(which is sonething in che såme tenor). Kaué,46) 54, lab: cf. AVP. Tab;
cd = 7cd; 10cd; $vKh. 2,2, 5cd (where éakuntaka instead of kapíñjala);
Kaué. 2: AVP. 8; RvKh. 1; Kaus. 3 (but for éunøn instead oÍ. bhadrøn = 2)
AVP. 9; Kaué. 4: RVKh. 2,2,2; Kauó. 6: AVP. 20, 46, l0; $VKh. 5 (see
above). Stanza 5 is identical wiÈh Bv. 2, 43, 3 - the final stanza of
the hyrnn - addreesed to an ominous bird - before which the above khila
is inserted -; it is used in Ã6vcs. 3, 57 and Scs' ¿, 5, I in connexion
r¡ith cries of birds during the ceremony opening Èhe annual courses of
Veda sÈudy. Kau6. 43, 13, [ = AVP. 7, 6, 10, invoking Vãstospati, the
The
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genius of the homestead, is largely identical wíÈh RV. 7r 54, I, TS. 3,
4, 10, I etc. It. obviously nas a very popular text used in connexion
r¿ith the domestic ritual for house-building (ÃrívCS. 2, 9, 9; pGS. 3, 4,
7; GGS. 4, 7, 33 as well as this Kau6. place); or r¿ith an offering to
rhis deity (sãñkhcs. 2, t4,5; ggvidh. 2, 26, ¿; 6ã¡ttrÉs. 2, 16, I, ot
one who is going on a journey); for another.rse: ÃpSS. 6, 28,8. Whether
or not the Rgveda is the ultimaÈe source of this prayer, the chances are
rhat the slightly differenr form of its atharvanic varianr (cf. AvS. 13,
l, 2d), r,rhich (unconnecred with BV. 7, 54, 2 and 3) is the f inal stanza
of a supplicâtion for blessings on ¿l house, has been due to its being in
wide circulation before becoming part of AVp. 7,6. Kaué. 43, 13,2
(= AvP. 20, 22, 2) is practi.cally idenÈical vith gv. 7, SS, I and gives
rise Eo similar observations. since this rgvedic stanza may have originally belongerl, as stanza 4, to Rv. ?,5430 the hypothesis is not wholly
rejectable that both stanzas of Kau6.43, l3 were already linked together r¿hen the compiler inserted Èhem in the súÈra, the less so as the
combinacion occurs also in MS. l, 5, 13: 82, 13 and 1l; t"tÉS. l, 6, 3, l;
PcS. 3, 4,7 etc. Kaué. 33, 8 = AVP. l, 65, 4i ab = BV. 10, 97, Lîab
(addressing medicinal herbs); vãjs. l-2, 88 etc. Kau6¡ 33, 9 = AVp. l¡
65, 3, a-c being practically identical r.rith EV. lO, 97, 20a-c etc.; the
combination of boÈh stanzas - the ritual use of which is understandable
- was obviously Èraditional.

I

not found in AVP. the scanza of Kaué. 40, 13 the first half of
which is in several other texts prescribed in the same ritual, viz. in
6a¡tnSs. 2, 17, B (cf. also Ãp$s. 6,-28, r2i 5, to, 12 etc.) when Èhe
fire is to redescend out of the householder (sacrificer); the second
half does not occur elsewhere, bu! c = Kauó. 70, 2c.
have

IÈ

seems worth-while to cast a glance st the many occurrences of single
stanzas. tùith Che exception of the numerous sranzas of the tmystict
hyons AV6. 5, I and 2 a large majority of the mant"as taken from one of
the stktas of AVí. I-vIr are prescribed to accompany acts that form parÈ
of a complete ritual in which Èhe use of the complete súkta ís required.
These single st¿ìnzas are alnost rlr"yr3l properly and suitably used, the
wordings of the stanzas being adapted co their ritual concext. Thus
after describing the rite r¡hich is to be performed with AVS. 2, 29
Kauó. 27, 13 adds a particular act that requires the accompaniment of
2, 29,6cd. l"lhile perforning the rire menrioned in Kau6. 40, I ff. rhe
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river which is Èo be directed into a certain course should be praised
(i.e. strengthened and made tractable) by means of AVS. 3, 13, Èhe lasr
stanza of r.¡hich is to consecråte the practical application (Kauó. 40,
3-þ).32 Sometimes the Sütra simply states 'rOne should do as gaid in the
nqnt?a't (e.9.43, 9). The sÈanzas of a sltkta mây also be prescribed
serially (Kau6. 26,41-27r 4). In some cases a single stanza is added
to a group of mantras taken from another s-ukta, e.g. AVÉ. l, 12, 3 in
Kau6. 27, 34i 6,57, 3 in the additional statement Kaué. 41, 14; perhaps also in Kau6. LO, 24 AvS. 6, 125, which, while forming part of a
text connected wirh a war-chari.oÈ, may as a stray single stanza - Vaits.
6, I quoting st. I and 3 in connexion with the chariot omits it - have
been applicable Èo ritual washing.33 Or. single stanze is added !o a
portion of another hyrnn (AVó. 3, 31, l0 in Kaué. 24, 3l; in VairS. 13,
l0 also used singly). A few stanzas are employed singly as r¿ell as separately. The final sLanza (4) of AVÉ. 1, 3l is ar Kaué. 50, ll (rhe
last s-utna of a ritual) used as â prayer for good fortune in Èhe nighr;
since it differs in contents fron l-3, ir may have circulated singly.
At Kaué. 51, t5 Avd. 6, 16, 4, L'anÈing in AVP. 19, 5, seems ro be a
similar case. See also the final stanza of AVd. 7r 53,7 (occurring
separarely in AVP. 5,6, g (Kau6. 24,32r); AVs. 7,60,7 (Kaué. 23, 6)t
7, 73, 11 (24, l7). The use of the final sÈanza of AVé. VI, viz. I42, 3
("for increase of barley"), at Kau6. 19,27 (final s-utra of a ritual
r¡ith amulecs) is possibly secondary. It is difficult co say r¡hether AV6.
6, 2, 2 suicably used at Kaué. 29, 27 ín a remedial rite againsr possession by evil spirits has circulated singly.
in contradiscincÈion to the use of rhe above sÈanzas, which is on
the v¡hole appropriate, the treatment of the rmystic' hyun 5, I is quite
different. Not only is it frequently and variously used "in siÈuacions
that have nothing to do rrri¡h the rneaning of the hymn, and cast no light
upon its difficultiestt,34 the numerous stanzas that are employed singly
are in the SüÈra left unconnected wich Ehe hlmn as a whole and create,
moreover, the iurpression of being used secondarily - or, in a vídhãnalike manner, alternatively - , one of rhe r.rords of the texts serving in
most cases as a hook t.o hång the ritual employment on. Thus the words
"let the settlements (oiéaþ) send garments for us" seem to have made
st. 3 suitable for the ritual acquisition of ner.r clothes. For a similar
application of AVé. 5, 2, J see Kaué. 21, ZL.
Now,
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of several places taken from the hieratic or rphilosophicalt
texts in AVS. VIII e¡c. is not essentially differenc. The final sganza
(25) of.9, 2, addressed ro Desire (Kãma) accompanies at Kau6. 24r 29
che act of lying down, rapparently merely on account of the occurrence
of rhe verb sør1-tíé-".35 compare also AV6. 12, 1,62 (like the final
stanza 63 wanting in AVP.) at Kau6. 50, 10; 13, l' la "Rise up, O bearer of vegetative power, that (art) wirhin the watert'(the Sun is addressed) at Kaué. 49, t8 (ro be pronounced r¡hen a boat sinks). See also
13, l, 56 (and 57) ar Kau6. 49, 26. There does not seem to exi'sË a sPecial relation becween AvS. 13, l, 33 and the ritual acts referred Eo in
Kau6. 12, 4 (at the end of a section).

The use

of some hieratic sikt¿s of AV6. vIII etc. is due to the
fact lhat they forn a more or Less appropriate part of a grouP of texts
@crfa) prescribed for definite rites. Thus at Kau6. 12, 15 (where nention is made of honey) and 13, 6 (where this food is not rnentioned) rhe
honey text Av6. 9, I joins 3, 16 and 6, 69. Av6. 9, 9 (mystic), 13, 2
(to the sun), ló, 3 and 17, I (co Indra and the sun) belong with 1' 5;
6 and 5, ó to rhe eo-calLed ealiLø hymns which are in KauS' 18, 25 to
promote well-being. Whereas the use of AVS. 13, l, 28 ("Agni, kindled
...") at Kaué.49, 19 is understandable, che eûktøe 13, 3 and 16' 6
have no doubt been added on account of fhe inherent elements of imprecation and conquest. Ir is worth notícing that in later atharvanic
vrorks nor a few places taken from these h¡'urns are added co those prescribed by Kauóika: for instance' the Ganamãlã (AVPar. 32' 8) recommends nol only 6,45 and 46 (Kaué. 46' 9).but also 9,2,21 3; 16' 5'
l-3 and several olher texts to a man r.¡ho wishes to counteract the effects of dreams. In view of this tendency to rprogressive extensiont of
the ndnt"ø material it seems problernatic wheeher the use of those hlmns
thac åre nor explicitly menrioned in Kau6ika's text (e.g. 9, 9; 13' 2)

The occurrence

had the compilerts approval.

is no doubt, first chat lhe preserrt form of che Kauéika-sütra is
not essentially different from its original in shape and sÈructure and,
in the second place, that its author was acquainted with and drew upon
a éaunakiya-Sanhitã that as to iÈs structure and arrangement36 was in
Èhe main identícal with the texc knowû to us. These conclusions nay be
drar¿n from the arrangement of the topics in t.he several chapters and
sections, which is almost entirely in accordance with the order in

There
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which the srtktas prescribed occur in the Saçhitã. From the follotring,
survey it will âppear that the subdivisions of the kandíkãe as well as
the sections distinguished, by means of titles, in Calandts translation
are not alvays congruous srith the grouping of the rnaterial meant by the
author. Adhyãya fl (kar1Qíkãs 10-17) consists of the following secÈions
corresponding with che kandíkãs enumerated hereafËer: l0 (on the producÈion of intelligence); ll, 1-12,4 (success in ueaching etc.); l2'
5-9 (concord),12, lo-13, l2 (vitality); 14' l-16' 26 (miritary affairs);
L6,27-17,34 (princes); adhydya III (18-24) consists of 18, l-18' 18
(Nirçti magic); 18, 19-22 (Cicrã magic); 18, 23-19, 27 (various rites
for welfare, happiness, prosperity, admirting of a subdivision); l9' 28-

magic);2O, L-2I,7 (agriculture); 21, 8-ll (cattle);2I, 1222, 16 (various rites for auccess, nelfare etc. wi.th Av6. 5, l-337); 23,
l-16 and 23, 17-24,46 (various rites; a subdivision r¿ould be possible,
buÈ che curious fact remains Èhac some heterogenous rites are arranged
in accordance r¡ith the order in r¡hich ¡he sltktas occur in the Sagrhitã);
adhgãya IV (25-36) of 25, L-32, 27 (diseases)i 32, 28-35, ll (magic in
connexion with women);35, L2-2O (ernbryos etc.); 35, 2l-36' 14 (love);
36, 15-40 (rivalry); adhyãya V (37-46) of 37, t-12 (prognostication);
38, 1-30 (meteorological magic, success in contests etc.); 39' l-40, l8
(a counter-charm and, possibly meanÈ as separate secÈions, rites for
directing erater into a cerÈain courser as well as rites in connexion
with inpotence); 41, l-7 (for abundant rain); 4L,8-42, l8 (Profits and
r.¡innings); 42, 19-43, 2 (counter-charms); 43' 3-15 (a house-building
ceremony); 43, 16-20 and 46, 1-55 (various purification rites, countermagic, etc.) - interrupted by 44 and 45 beginning with Av6. 4, 2 (after
3, 2l) and ending r¿ith verses that come after the first hymn used in
Kaui. 46 - ; adhyãya Vl (47-49) of 47, 12-22 (the consecration of rhe
one who wishes co practise witchcraft);47,23-49' l4 (r¡itchcraft ceremonies)¡ 49, l5-27 (addenda co the preceding section); adhyãya VII (5052) of. 50, l-52, l7 (various rires for safety, preservation fron danger,
safeguarding against verttin, fire etc.);52,18-21 (an addendum: how to
reach old age).38 It may be recalled that in quoting groups of rhymnsr
the sútraklara enumerates them in the order in which they occur in the

3I

(astakã.

Samhi

cã.

Yet differences between Sütra and Samhitã are not absent. As already
observed by Bloonfield,39 the former recognizes the composiLe charecter
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of some Atharvan hymns (e.9. by employing ics parts independently in
their proper value). Occasionally che Sütra gives some information on
the length of definite sûktas: e.g. Kau5. 27, 22 quotes the words "they
are slainrt (AVS. 2, 32, 5) as "occurring at the end of AVS. 2, 32",
which in ¡he iaunaklya recension has six stanzas, but in the Paippalãda
five, the normal number of stanzas in AV6. II. The quesrion arises
r¡het.her - and if so, to r^rhat extent - such smaller groups of stanzas or
single stanzas circulated also separately. In vier¡ of Èhe existence of
many short súktas consisting of a portion of a longer hymn (e.g. AVd.
7, 49 = BV. 5, 46, 7 and 8) the answer may be in the affirmative. Ic
does not however necessarily follow that the poet of AV. L2, I composed
that hymn by putting together the groups of scenzas used at Kau6. 13,
L2i,24,27i 3L;37;39 etc. and other pre-existing marerial.40
ln addition Èo some general observations already made in the preceding
påges, che follor¡ing conclusions may be tentatively drawn: AVS. VIt,
which gives the iurpression of being a supplement,Ot r., have been added
to the Samhirã r¡hen the rites included in Kau6ika's survey had in the
main become fixed. This book (VII) seems to have been secondarily anplified. lthereas the compiler of Kaué. 10-52 incorporated elements that ne
would regard as domestic rather than magical, he did noÈ include a nunber of rites r¡ith the pertineît mØrtras although the latrer occur in
Av6. I-VII. Obviously AVé. I-VII was also ro serve as a depository of
texts for texÈs other than those used in Kaué. 10-52. Whether or not
the kùnya rites of sect.ion 59 etc. r¡ere fixed by the same compiler, the
distribution of the mantras over the portions of the Sõtra seems to
perrnit of the conclusion Èhac at the tine of the conpilation of Kau6.
10-52, oÈher atharvanic rites such as those of Kaué. 59 were already
more or Less fixed and that in giving Kau6. 10-52 its present form the
compiler or coupilers took full accounc of 59 etc. and vice versa.
Properly speaking, there are no good grounds for believing sections 1052 to have existed as â separåte treatise. It is not always clear why
the author has ignored a particular h¡mn - did he not find it in his
søphítã or did he reject it? There ie on the other hand no doubt r¿hatever that he draw also upon a nor,-Sa,rttakÏya atharvanic tradition, perhâps not always directly on Èhe Paippalãda-Samhitã. It is furthennore a
fact that. - É¡s appears from Dãrilars cortentary on Èhe SüËra and fron
Èhe Paridistas - in courae of time the nuober of nøttrae used or con-
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sidered utilizable - whether caken from the éaunakîya-Samhitã or adopted
in ritual practice lkatpqia)4z - increased. This process had a long history: as already noticed by my prede""r"orr43 Kauéika seems to have regarded Ehe suppleüentary collection of hyurns in AV6. XIX - a regrouping
of Paippalãda naterial - as something between a body of nøttras hailing
from a different school and a separate group of additional mqntnas belonging to his own tradition.
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